
We are continuing the mission of bringing Hope & Healing to Combat Veterans with PTSD and
reducing the rate of Veteran Suicide to ZERO.

June Message

A Grand Celebration!
For a few incredible days, more than 120 combat Veterans will be gathered here in Houston for a
beautiful celebration of life. They will come from across the nation, representing ten years of life-
changing mission we call “Camp Hope” to share their stories and strengthen their peer-to-peer
brotherhood. 
 
Many of these Veterans have told me through the years that they should be dead, but since they
aren’t, they should be behind bars. Instead, they are living life, building families, buying their first
home, and positively impacting their communities. They work in construction, run companies, start
businesses, and serve nonprofits. 
 
While they are back with us for these few days, we want to celebrate them! They are the story, they
are the stars of the show, and we want to take great care of them while they are here with us. 
 
Would you like to help us treat these Veterans like the heroes they are? Below is a link for several
items for donation. Some of these listed are needed to ensure the event runs smoothly, but many will
be included in a “swag bag” for each attending. You can participate by ordering an item and sharing
the link—every gift matters. 
 
Camp Hope 10th Anniversary Conference & Celebration
 
While the event is not public, you or your company can support this mini-conference as a sponsor.
For more information, click here.
 
Thank you to all who have financially supported Camp Hope and/or served as a volunteer in some
capacity over these last 10 years. Together, we have and will continue to save lives!

David Maulsby, Executive Director

Donate To Help Veterans Get Help

GET HELP
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Though you have made me see troubles, many and bitter, you will restore my life again; from the
depths of the earth you will again bring me up. You will increase my honor and comfort me once
more. ~ Psalm 2:25-26

Camp Hope is celebrating 10 years since we opened our doors to help combat Veterans find hope
and healing from PTSD. If you are a supporter, an alumni or a donor of the PTSD Foundation of
America and Camp Hope and have any photos from the years 2011 through today of any fundraisers
or awareness events and would like to share them with us for a special project we are putting together
for Camp Hope's 10th Anniversary please contact the Marketing & Media Manager. Thank you in
advance.

UPCOMING EVENTS

JUNE
Cy-Fair Republican Women | Jun 14, 2022 11 AM Check-In 11:30 Program Begin

Longwood Golf Club, 13300 Longwood Trace Drive, Cypress, TX 77429

Greystar Nashville Annual Awards Ceremony | Thursday, June 16, 2022 10 AM
8424 Highway 100, Nashville, Tennessee 37221

JULY

Stars & Stripes BBQ | Sunday,. July 3, 2022 10 AM
14225 Hargrave Road, Houston, Texas 77070

Drink the Flag - The Rustic - San Antonio | Saturday, July 2, 2022 10 AM
17619 La Cantera Pkwy Ste 204, San Antonio, TX 78257

Drink the Flag, The Rustic - Dallas | Saturday, July 2, 2022 10 AM
3656 Howell St, Dallas, Texas 752041

Greystar Charity Golf Tournament benefiting California Chapter |
Wednesday, July 27, 2022 begin 10 AM, 11:30 AM presentation & Speaker

Dinner 6 PM & 6:30 PM Speaker

RAISING AWARENESS AND DONATIONS AROUND THE USA

DFW Greystar Golf Classic presented by HD Supply
benefiting PTSD Foundation of America - Dallas/Ft Worth Chapter

mailto:Michelle.McMillen@ptsdUSA.org


Thank you to Donald Pfeiffer for raising awareness and funds for the PTSD Foundation of America in
Whitehouse, Ohio on the 2nd Annual Lucky Aces Car Club Hike for PTSD. We are very grateful to
your commitment to saving lives and the support of our mission!

PTSD FOUNDATION OF AMERICA AND CAMP HOPE
ATTEND WARRIOR WEEKEND

Dan Solla, General Manager



Georgia Chapter

Wayne Smallwood

"This was my 3rd year going to Warrior
Weekend. This was the second year we took a
group of veterans from the Georgia Chapter
Warrior Group out for it. Seven of us came from
Georgia and Camp Hope sent another 20 so
there were 30 veterans from our organization on
this trip. Warriors Weekend is always the
weekend before Memorial Day weekend. They
bring veterans in from all over the country and
take them out for an awesome day of chartered
fishing in Port O’Connor. Throughout the
weekend there are multiple memorials for fallen
soldiers. This year was particularly bittersweet
for our local group. In December we lost one of
the founding members of our oldest Georgia
Warrior Group, Wayne Smallwood, to COVID.
He had been going to Warrior Weekend for 13
years. The organizers created a legacy award in
his name and flew his brother out with us for the
presentation." - Dan Solla, General Manager
Georgia Chapter The PTSD Foundation of
America

"I took this picture at @warriorsweekendtx, Every flag is
numbered (7000+) and represents a soldier that has died
from different branches of service in combat since 9/11 in the
Global War on Terrorism. There is a binder complete with
the correlating number and the soldiers' name, listed
alphabetically. I found them. Wrote their names on a tag, the
date we lost them and tied it to their flag. I prayed for them
and mostly for their families. There are thousands more that
have died by suicide and even more the VA labels as
overdoses, accidental death, and “other”."  Field of Flags -

photo by Thatcher Helton

FAITHFUL DONORS
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A special 4th Grade Armed Forces Project from
Creekview Elementary. Thank you so much for
your gift and creativity!!

Handmade blankets with the PTSD Foundation
of America logo by Jim Reiker. Jim's been
making these blankets for almost a year now!
Thank you so much!

A faithful donor and supporter of Camp Hope,
Carl Luling, bringing a portion of sales from his
Neon Moon Coffee. Thanks, Carl!

Tomball Lions Club presented Camp Hope with
a donation. Thank you for raising awareness
about PTSD!

Gringos Tex-Mex

Our friends from Gringos stopped by to
present a donation to Camp Hope. Gringos
has amazingly good food and great people!!!
Not only do they have a plate specifically to
raise funds for our soldiers with PTSD called
t h e "Plato Soldado" they sell T-Shirts for
Camp Hope too!!

Muchas gracias queridos amigos!

 

https://www.gringostexmex.com/


Thank you to Douglas Waldrop for bringing
donations to support our Veterans. We could not
do what we do without folks like you willing to
give!

Thank you to the North Forest Republican
Women for giving back to help save the lives of
Veterans with PTSD.

Robert Marches of Marcheses Kitchen
brought some real good chicken to feed our
guys! We love chicken!!!

NCL Cypress Gems just
keeps bringing sack lunches to
the Veterans going to
counseling on Wednesdays. We
can't say thank you enough!

Ladies from the DAR Lady
Washington Chapter dropping
by with donations! Thank you
so much for taking time to

Whitney Sharp of the NCL
Cypress Creek Chapter
bringing food donations for the
Camp Hope pantry is so
amazing! 

Revolvers MC bringing cash
donation to support our
Veterans. Wow, you all rock!

Thank you to Julie Cooper from
Lakewood United Methodist
Church supporting our
Veterans with donations!

 

Shawna Garcia from the NCL
Cypress Gems Chapter
bringing donations to take care
of our Veterans at Camp Hope!



support Camp Hope!

 

Thank you ladies for donating to
help us help our Veterans!!!
God bless you both!

Click above to learn more
about PTSD and its effects on
combat Veterans and families.

 

Fresh Beards donating to help
us with special upcoming
project! Thank you for stepping
in and filling the need!

GIVE HELP

IN MEMORY OR IN HONOR

PTSD Foundation of America Website
We have added a new page to our website called "OUR TRIBUTES" 

Tribute names are now displayed on our website when you
make donation in honor or in memory of a loved one.

To learn more go to: 

GIVE HELP
CAMP HOPE URGENT NEEDS

All of our services are absolutely free to Veterans and their family. We need your help caring
for their needs while they get the help they need during the 6-8 month stay at Camp Hope.

Camp Hope Urgent Needs List contains the items needed to care for our Veterans on a daily
basis along with maintaining the campus facility and running our programs. We could not do
what we do without the generous folks who give faithfully!

You can support us in two ways: 1) You can order items directly from our urgent needs list on
AMAZONSMILE and have it shipped directly to Camp Hope or 2) you can download the URGENT
NEEDS list from our website and take it shopping with you and personally deliver the items to Camp
Hope! Each shopping list has specific items that we have selected to fulfill the need. We appreciate
any help you can give!

Our hope is that your donation experience will be simple. We could not be more grateful to you for
taking the time to give back to those who so selflessly gave to our country in service.

We make every effort to acknowledge and thank donors for their Amazon Smile donations when we can
determine the name of the donors. It would be helpful when ordering on Amazon if you would check
the Gift Box and add your full name and mailing address. (at this time Amazon does not allow you to
add an email address) One other way is to email us your Amazon receipt to Donations@ptsdusa.org so
we can match items received with your donation.

SUPPORT OUR
VETERANS WHEN

YOU SHOP

Network for Good


AmazonSmile
PTSD Foundation of America #3864341

Kroger
NPO #SD792

Randall's
Good Neighbor #13261

GET INVOLVED

https://ptsdusa.org/give-help/
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/ch/list/20-3864341/ref=smi_cl_ls_llol_lol
https://ptsdusa.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Current-Urgent-Needs-List-052022.pdf
https://www.networkforgood.org/donate/default.aspx
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/ch/list/20-3864341/ref=smi_cl_ls_llol_lol
https://www.kroger.com/i/community/community-rewards
https://www.randalls.com/yourstore/good-neighbor.html


EVENTS & FUNDRAISERS
If you are holding an event and would
like to request staff attendance, a
speaker, or you would like to host a
fundraiser, please complete the Third-
Party Fundraiser application so we
can help you get started!
Sign Up Here

PEER-TO-PEER CROWDFUNDING
You can help raise awareness about
PTSD and Veteran suicide by creating
your own fundraising page. Add photos,
video and personal story about why you
want to support Veterans. Create Your
Own Page

RACING FOR PTSD (Community Partnerships)

Another unique way to participate with us and
be a powerful voice for our cause while
reaching your wellness goals is to join our
Reason 2 Race team.  Click below for a list of
local area health focused events that not only
give you a chance to accomplish both these
goals but also award PRIZE DONATIONS to
our cause on behalf of the highest
fundraisers. Join Our Team

GOLFING FOR PTSD
Attention, Golfers!! We would like to
introduce a new way to help support the
PTSD Foundation of America. Through the
Fight For Life Golf Series a significant
donation is made to the PTSD Foundation of
America by the Fight for Life Foundation for
each golfer participating.
Register Now

VOLUNTEER
We invite you to join our army of
volunteers in raising awareness of
PTSD and helping save the lives of
Veterans who are returning home with
the unseen wounds of war.
Volunteer Now

Share This Newsletter

 
THANK YOU FOR HELPING TO SAVE LIVES!

Office | 832.912.4429 FAX | 832.604.7140 EMAIL | info@ptsdusa.org
ADDRESS | 9724 Derrington Road, Houston, Texas 77064
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https://www.linkedin.com/sharing/share-offsite/?url=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1134340655198/8e9f8116-9169-4db6-96a4-4a7c96e006c5


Combat Trauma Support Line
1.877.717.PTSD (7873)

Get Our Monthly Newsletter

CONNECT WITH US

        

PTSD FOUNDATION OF AMERICA | PTSDUSA.ORG

The PTSD Foundation of America is a Non-Profit organization under IRS Code Section 501(c)(3)

PTSD Foundation of America | 9724 Derrington Road, Houston, TX 77064
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